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HOW TO BRING TOGETHER
LONELY MEN AND WOMEN

LITERARY COURTSHIP
IS A CLEVfR PUZZlE
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DAINTY MOUCHOIR BAG FOR SUMMER GIRL
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Young Bachelor a Stranger In Washington Suggests
All Meetings Need Not Be Wholly Conven- ¬
Its Solution Makes a Most That
tional Woman Proposes Welfare Work
Interesting Little Story
of Life
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Washington D C April 15 1910
Miss Frances Carroll Washington Times Washington D C
The open letter regarding a girls quandry as to finding agreeable and
worthy associates in the opposite sex has awakened a kindred and res bn
she sentiment within myself It is the opinion of most people that the stan ¬
dards of conventionality erect barriers for only the gentler sex I believe
there are hundreds of young roea in Washington that know this to be an

The young woman states in her letter that few modern industrial con- ¬
ditions ia Washington tend to develop any social life from ones business
gowns of
life This statement is as applicable to the position of the young man as
The corrections were swede ht Mo- ¬ te that of the young woman I am twentyseven years of age presentablendays edition of The Times and as It and I hope of good character I came to Washington last fall and I am
stands now the puzzle reeds as the known to no unmarried woman near my own age that I would be willing
iauthor intended it should
to introduce to my sister or mother if either were in this city The young
Problem Is Clever
woman states that when she is greeted bya man unknown to her that she
With the solution before
e I am is afraid to reciprocate even though she admires his obvious gentility
such impressed with the cleverness of And so it is with the lone young man Though he may approach the lone
Property solved
the- young woman prompted only by tbe most chivalrous and honorable im- ¬
the problem
courtship makes a delightful little pulses his nature actually starving for the companionship of virtuous
story logical in its treatment and suuf1 i womanhood yet ishe repulsed all OH account of the narrowminded cusxdently interesting to be read on its toms of convention
own account
The girl is not to blame the man is not to blame Yet it seems to me
Hazarding an opinion at this early if I were the lone young woman and the right man approached me in a
of the contest I should say too gentlemanly way I would take a chance would let him know at the outset
Use
that the puzzlers have been pretty well
how I felt and at the first attempt he made Jo take advantage of my
put to their wits to work the problem goodfellowship
No material harm could come
I would quit him cold
OUt At aDy rate there is a strange silmore than the slight rosin =
would
procedure
take
course
for
it
of
of
this
so
of
scarcity
aohttioRe
far
ence and a
Maybe a little later when everybody nation on his part if Insinuation he made to stain the character of the lone
has had time te balance his wits and young woman
And so I say respond to the smile of the lone young man if he appealstake a good long look at the literary
courtship things will come along with to you trust your womans intuition in picking the wan take a firm stand
the usual smoothness and celerity I with your position clearly defined and I assure you if his intentions are
feel sure you will all find great pleasure NOT honorable he will drop you quick OB the other hand if his intentions
andd profit In following out this story i ARE honorable your course of action will not deteriorate from your
or true love and I rather think you will womaahood ia his eyes I am
THE ALONE YOUNG MAN
have difficulty in substituting any book f
SUGGESTS WELFARE WORK
other than that chosen by Miss Me
Enery as the most loglcar selection i
Ute
secoad
is
letter
Here
lo be used in expressing her thought
April
1910
Write Your Preference
To Ute Editor of Womans Paige Washington Times
you
Let me hear from
each as you go
Madam Ive just read witk interest in The Times of April li a
Along and tell me what you think of letterlear
I should
the heading How to Meet Men is a Girls Problem
under
new
you
puzzle
form
this
of
Also If
to suggest an idea Ive thought of before namely that managers of
have a preference for pussies of an-¬ like
stores might find it mutually beneficial to maintain
other sort let me hear about H that large department
houses where their young women employes might have simple
J may count noses and put before you apartment
board and accommodations at a moderate expense
the special sort of problem likely to but comfortable
The apartments could afford small but well lighted and ventilated
please the greatest number of contes- ¬
and toilet facilities to each one two four or six rooms ac ¬
rooms with
tants
cording to the price of the rooms The rooms could be simply furnished
with bed bureau a couple of chairs and a washstand This fast probably
is not necessary where sufficient toilet facilities were otherwise provided
A cafe in the building could provide simple but wholesome food at a minao
imum price A laundry room where the girls might save on their laundry
bills by doing some of it themselves might be maintained without loss to
proprietors Also recreation rooms where the young women could receive
MOTH PREVENTIVEtheir friends of both sexes meet one anothers friends and hold various
concerts small dances
IN SACHET POWDER Wads of small social affairs suck as musicales
etc at reasonable hours under the wild chaperonage of the matrons of the
What omar dOM snot like the delicate establishmentfragrance that a sachet hung in the
As these apartments could be furnished from the companys own
closet Imparts to clothes > When the stores it seems reasonable to suppose that suck apartments could be main- ¬
has the added virtue of keeping tained at a profit to the company at the saute time providing mucfemore
away maths there is added reason for satisfactory living conditions for their young women employes at no
presence
its
greater than their present expenditure Respectfully
One housewife takes three ounces of
MRS C B BREWER Hyattsville Md
orris root and mixes It well with halt
an ounce of each of cloves caraway
Mrs Brewers idea is a See ORe and I Imagine it might readily be
seeds and chtnamott This mixture she
put in smell bags to be placed among worked out with profit to the firms entering upon an undertaking which
her clothes in closets or ta her pack ¬ in its altruistic phase might readily bring satisfaction to the hearts of its
ing trunks It te a good moth preven ¬
promoters
FRANCES CARROLL
tive
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Sun eaters the sign TROTHS en
Uftth day of the year Mercury
r
rate Gowns
in benefic aspect with the Moon and
Neptune to fet EexUie
Venus occupies a position that threat
A graosf
itgwiSed carris e tnr ns those who are faithioes to women or- adeubtedly
oft beautiful clothes
treat them The sign s tee threatens I There te little use ta having these if
overs who vex or a ney indicating we cannot set then off In that way
the old clothes the statute plain
jTious quarrels to come from petty But
everyday clothe why not give them
causes
that same benefit Better the sim- ¬
TVomea employes must avoid making- plest clothes with a beautiful car- ¬
r
complaints and must take care also riage than the most elaborate clothes
an awkward carriage One for ¬
against wtHdineee fM work er earetaes with
gets that the clothes are plain and
ness
old the figure Inside theo te earriM
Drinking and dissipation generally are withif grace
dignity and poise One
under a most evil sign
can even forget a figure that is far
Sharp and fluent persons are likely to from perfect in proportion
and a face
take advantage of others In this period that has no claiM to beauty To earn
Writing and printing are under ex oneself well morning noon
night
cellent signs The period is good for indoors and outdoors is to make the
education and laying foundations for most of all the beauty one poos oca c 9
careers This indicates that the time Is to make others forget the beauty that
xcfdlent for dealing with teachers does not exist and to make the best
= ending
children to school selecting Impression possible everywhere
trades or professions or apprenticing Looked at from a physical standpoint the erect position with ch r t
young persons
expanded shoulders up and back and
Travel is wider favorable signs
There is a sign foretelling that in abdomen indrawn stands for in ¬
mining days a hunter will appear in creased lung power more oxygen
better blood all the organs m place
the councils of a nation
Persons born between now and the instead of pressing upon one another
3tth day are dominated by the cusp of and a consequent condition of health
AriesTaurus
a figure giving head- ¬ vitality and the beauty of health
strong viol ant natures needing only We can even freshen our complexion
brighten our eyes bjr standing
elfcontrol and a seen sense of Justice and
correctly while the effect open the
great and tine characters development
ti become
of the figure te self
The governing planets of these persons evident
ir Venus and Mars Light brown 1s i
the most harmonious color as a rule
USE
nd te known as the astral color of

A FRANK STATEMENT

the anther of this
Peeks pezste efcaucteg to be in the city
Writes me to tell me that through a
itypograpftical error the bridesmaids
gown
in the literary courtship puz
jtie printed ta Sunday evenings editionof the Tunes were curtailed by
That Is te say till seateace should
rend as foitowe
who wore
Her maids were

0

do

THE

JJI

Mss 3oBnery

but

Til is the tta 4 f r them of aJtbtess ariad
They who harm wowen shall misfortune find

We frank letter from the young girl who sent
a protest agaiast coB ittoas which kept liar from enjoying every
womans right to meet ceapaaionaWe a d rftgiWe men has aroused
HARD TO SUBSTITUTE
disc ssio along many lies
ANY OTHER BOOK
As a matter of fact tile question vital alike to s ea and woman nor
Is the interest entirely coBaed topersons of wbat te generally known as
Your Preference as to the Form marriageable age U
From the letters at my hand I take at random two which go to show
of Puzzle Most Desired Is
great viewpoints from which the matter ay bs surveyed For
the
Requested
instance take this manly statement from a neWCOMer ill tile city
j

ntnrtf Incline

GRACEFUL CARRIAGE

these subjects The birthstones are garON TOOTH BRUSHES
I
net and bloodstone
whose
Persons
are
birth
this
is
L1 ES CARROLL
likely ta have a successful twelve Getting on All Fours and Cough ¬
who has a fancy for will be a feature of the summer at month There will probably be an Im- ¬
THE wonan herself
with something tire
ing Advised for
portant communication made te them
Large enough to hold a handkerchief that will have an immense
different
In the line of dress acceseffect on
Fortes will be interested in the faddy ones keys and other odd trinkets the their views and habits
Choking
trifle has the grace of utility as well
little monchoir bag presented todayChildren are born today under stars
new
A
tooth
brush should be WasQed
A distinct novelty the bag is one of as chic and mounted on a lining of that promise generosity broadness and In
dilated peroxide before it is used
the conceits the summer girl may add white silk and finished with draw determination but they may
lack warm For slight burns pour on the burn
to hr wardrobe for wear with HRgerte strings of white soutache it is dur ¬ sympathies
cold water
frocks or the modish lare gowns which able as well as dainty
If choked go upon all fours and
I

f

I

I

EGGS BEING PACKEDBY STORAGE HOUSES- TELEPHONE ETHICS

BUNGALOWS OFFSET

Price Held Up Now Market Men
Claim So It Will Not Be
Exorbitant in Winter

CRAZE

SKISCRAPER

TO BE OBSERVED

the top of the pot

The season f egg pecking is now en
The present to the most predictive tine
Listen to Others
of the year for the here and prices
would De vets much lower ii it were
Monopolize the Line
not for the fact that lar e ouaatittes of
April eggs are sold to the cold storage
Gossip
houses for packing The commtestoB
say
were
dealers
however that if
m
not packed now when winter comes they Do not monopolize a telephone for
would be so fAr out of reed in price trifling conversation particularly if
are OK a party
that an egg omelet would be a dish for you
Some sue
may want to
deliver an important
a millionaire
e Se while you are
nt
passing
Creamery butter advanced a cent ta Ute time talking to a
friend
price today Tine quotation h hi effect
Do not tell gossip ever the tele ¬
or any secret which concerns
wherever the Eight board which meets phone
your friend which
she would not want
in Chicago oa Mondays controls the repeated
market including almost the entire Do not listen to the conversations of
Eastern half of the country
other persons Many a woman who
The spring product of the cheese fan would think herself disgraced for life
caught listening at the keyhole will
if
¬
tones is beginning to arrive te the mar

Dont

Lowly Type of Dwelling
Makes Surprising Gain-

Dont

Dont

in Popular Favor

cough
Powdered unslaked lime forced Into
rat holes with a bellows will drive the
rodents away The entrance of the holes
should then be painted with ttouid tar
Wash the leaves of palms and rubber
plants with tepid water and milk once
a week then stand the pots in water
for two hours The water must cover

t

HEALTH AND BEAUTYIN HOUSEHOLD WORKTo keep your hands soft wash the
dishes for mother betas careful not
te use Injurious soaps or too hot water
To keep your waist trim and wenround
ed sweep the floors for mother There
Is ao other exercise that will give the
body better grace and poise than th
use of a broom To develop your chest
your throat a rounded con
and to
tour try washing the windows Nothing
your
te better And If you put love
work it wilt give a brightness to your
counteonly
comes
to the
face which
nance of a girl who is doing her best
In a cheerful spirit
¬

There has Men nothing score re
markabta in the history of house con- ¬¬
struction during tn past ten or fifteen years than the rapid development
of a popular taste for the bungalow
Tb inevitable tendency to the sky j
acrmp tr ta our crowded cities has been
more than snatched by the uprising of
the lowly educe all along our shores
and in almost every picturesque oman works to exist in
re stretch A gaMd
DESIGNS
he 4 e ad from kets but as yet the quality Is
listen to a telephone conversation not MANY NEW
the tall Wtldi
rather
family
or
ears
intended
enjoy
his
for
with
her
life
to
it
SHOWN IN BRAIDS
poor
r is not much of a sale Do not make a practice of ordering
friends te the homelike cabin strae for it andIt the
will be three or four weeks groceries lid meats over a telephone
Cure
¬
may
new
before
cheese win be readily sal It
be convenient and save a walk
Feather stitch braids come In new
He finds compensatory economy In gala
to thestore but you will save money
by a personal visit and inspection of designs and a very pretty trimmingthis also and health In th outer air
the
of vegetables and foods for gingham chambray and percai
The rocky woods of Xew England EMBROIDERED WORK
and you will be
to plan more in- ¬ school dresses or house dresses ar
the waste places along the upper
ftelligently
the new wash braids from
i
Do
not
a
Hudson hi the Catskills the
call business friend during inch to one and onehalf inches wide
FOR ALL LINGERIEE- work hours
Your friend will want to in all colorings and shades witi
lacks or among the pines of New Jer
polite but your telephone call may white or colored figures in conven- ¬
soy have been adorned with comfort
very dainty girl has a particular be
mean
loss of time and some tional or floral designs Tweinc
able and inexpensive bungalows or j mark for her lingerie It may be her times aofserious
money Besides
it Is always widths of similar mercerized braids
cabins wherein the professional man monogram initial In design or a favor ian annoying Interruption to a busy l make
fine wash belts for the pret
person
weary
author
te
school
cher
the
colored wash dresses
the
ite flower One girl embroiders h r gar
lading
annual
are
or
Invalid
artist
meats with a butterfly She can always
rest and renewed vitality
teat her handkerchiefs by the particular
Of course the millionaire can spend butterfly at one ride never in the cor
many thousands of dollars in the ner The butterfly also poises on
her
building of an elaborate and ornate corset covers and on the niffl of her
onestory dwelling But he is not skirts
on all her belongings
fact
In
the true bungalow dweller he does
girls marks her garments withnot seek seclusion for any period of I Another
a neatly embroidered daisy This plato owners of
time He sees his pretentious build- ns more artistic than the c nxaonptace
Ing not as a home but as a social initial
Btopfap for a weekend or perhaps
I
Pn
1
nut at all in the course of a season w
n
bungalow
of
the
service
The real
is for tired men and women of moder1
Unless your Phonograph is of the latest
it will not
ate means who need recreation and i Ntt
Records without the Am
love to live in the open
play
NN
attachment Without this attachment it is furN
BLACK HATS POPULAR
nishing only half the entertainment it should
M
For tomorrows
Ii
spe
AH black hats will be worn much
H- I
To introduce Amberol Records into your home and
cial we shall put greatly
this spring Whether they are of straw H
demonstrate the added advantage of having an Edison
reduced prices on every
of lace or of mallne makes little dif¬ =
E
Phonograph that will play both the Edison Standard and
ference seemingly Feathers and maline H
Mortis Chair in our store
H
are equally popular for trimming
Edison Amberol Records any Edison dealer is authorThere are many de5igns if
ized to equip your Phonograph with an Amberol at ¬
in oak mission and ma
Htachment at a small
5400 to S750 according
H
hogany finish
H
WEDDING GIFTS
to the style of instrument you have and
you for
Have your purchases
100 additional ten specially made fourminute Amberol
charged if you wish this
N
For
April Bride
Records That is
g
convenience
Purchased here Quality may be¬
N
depended
as the best conN
Hg
sistent with the moderate price
I
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and his SIeep7land Adventures

ByrRoy Rutherford Bailey
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With Davy and Dorfy
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Edison Phonographs
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In Honor of April
First
the pantry door Going
watched last foot caught fast

the twins
BSTZY
the sky aS day long wondering

in
ay dear Going
r
Just then and her babies were too little
To towby to the Northwhere
Pole said
If March would really go out to walk yet BO they escaped They were the little girL Else what are the polar
like a lion When midnight the only tlcklemlce left in Hamelin suits for
came and the Moose tickled them Town an the rest are wandering over The Mouse pretended to be puzzled
but his eyes twinkled 1 Polar suits
awake they saw he wore his onepiece
What polar suits
bearskin polar suit and they were very
The wins pointed
to
happy far ever since their edreatare on
the fur clothes on the rug The
Gomdrop mountain they had wanted to
Ticklenaonse laughed softly
Tbose
Tisit the North Pole again
Why those arent polar
suits Those are justApril Fool Setter
Tea there were the other two suits
He snatched them up and started
os the rug bcTora the dying grate fire
for
the window
EurrabT cried Davy aril Dory and
Davy and Dorfy winked hard but
began to climb Into the tar clothes The
tried their best to smile The
Tlckleraoaae watched them with mishearted Tteklenxrese came back andkInd
chief in his eyes but he Just poked up
put
his arms around them
thefire and said nothing
Tomorrow
this morning I meanIs April
The twins peeped through the window
did start out with the idea or takingi
for the airsbip that had carried them to
our polar trip but my motor
thje poJe before bet it was nowhere to
working right and I thoght It wasnt
be sees They trtol to be patient till
safer
to have a frolic with you here
Just
the Mouse was ready but he gave no
at
home for once
fgn of starting He stood looking tip
But I brought you
something
to
pieture
celebrate
of
a German castle bind
cta
with
He handed each twin a box of candy
in to himself
Promise
open
not
to
them till after
Tin thtokof the Bishop of
breakfast
In hisIMonaetower on the Rhine
Davy
and Dorfy promised
He threw back his fur hood
Did I
went
to sleep with the candy under and
ever tell you chilluns about my great
their pil ¬
lows
text
grandfather who lived across the ocean
morning
breakfast
when they crept up to afternursery
in Saznelin Towenr
and
opened the boxer they the
r nnd a cunning
0 no sir The twins sighed and
little chocolate Tteklemousw on top of
threw jadc thdrfur hoods too
the chocolates in each one
The rouse gazed Into the fire He
And the candy underneath the choco ¬
was too ODd of music my greatgrandlate
mice was NOT April Fool candy
faiherwaa andit cost him his liberty the wide
Ee was laying In his Salt supply of Pied Piperworld limping along after the
chees cne day when he hoard the sound
PROVIDES PENSIONS
of UKisJo a weird rippling catchy little binHe sighed again and slipped out of
were
hot
Davy
Deny
suit
and
fur
FOR SINGLE WOMENnever
be
trine
heard before The
had
Eonnd came nearer and ie saw his glad to do likewise for the s eat was
standing
on
out
HttTe
foreheads
No penniless
neighbors rats and mice both run out Do you mean their
maids will be found
to say asked Davy in in Copenhagen old
of their doorways into the street and a low voice
hereafter if the girls
wandering
theyre
that
take advantage of the company organ ¬
in piteof himself be ran along too
yetr
ized there by Frau TVIehe Bereny
He saw what do you think my
Frau
Why
they
must
Ute
Tickle
be
said
dears a wandering minstrel prancing mouse with a return f his old twinkle Bereny filled with a laudable desire
to
reassure
women
who are
along playing as be went and behind for every now and
then I can hear about not getting husbands hasworrying
him sH tie tlckJeraice and Ucklerats in faint
made
strains
the Pied Pipers music roaeiMe for any girl
to take out a policy
oldfHaineMnxTown aCerrlly they trooped all OUr folks of
can
which If at forty sh remains un
through the town over the bias and far- He seemed to
have forgotten all about wanted will insure her an annual pen ¬
away And my dear greatgraadfatber the polar trip he
talked on and oa tell sion
that age until she dies Of
was never seen agate
log them one interesting story after an- coursefrom
her potter costs her an annual
Did all his family go with him T- other till the dawn began to paint the assessment from the
Dscy sadly
east with pink Then all of a sudden out jmtfl it lajiees or istime she takes it
off if she
They would have
b
Japed wp Well ctaflhras I must marries before forty the raid
answered the
pension ceases
Tlckfezaeuse
See you again tomorrow might Fran Bereny is enthusiastic
for there was setsetbteg beoCl
about her
afoot the pipes tune ao ewe could sAaII
and
wondering
s16
Tomorrow night
zsaoud
the
Dodd
about
marry
who
tesSsts but
gnat
idincther had
hus
areas we goThg
bands that dent after aH support them
thenTf
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FeathersMto sew S years ex
rebuilding old plumes
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Peter Grogan
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Candies 100
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These special Amberol Records are not for sale and will
They have been made for this special
purpose
Go to ar Edison dealer and hear them
Then you will realize what an Amberol attachment
titans to you If there is no dealer near by write us

not be listed

Edison Phonographs
Edison
Edison Amberol Records
Edison Grand Opera Records

National Phonograph Company
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35c
5Oc

c to S2OO
Lakeside Avenue Orange
>
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POE WEDNESDAY

40c Ib
Cream Mint Plat 40c lb
12031205 G St
Phone

A

A

AA
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737

AA
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FACIAL BLEMISHES

PIANOS and

REMOVED BY THE USE OF

r
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lImeDnfonrsMassageCream >
fc Used and recommended by lead
e

T P Culley Son
523 11th St NW
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Butter Cups

A

PUYERPIANOS

1

Ten Amberol Records for 100

A If You buy the Attachment
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KIMBALL

817823 7th St
Health

i

G St N W
Telephone M 6609
New York
417 Sixth Are
Brooklyn Shop 512 Fulton 3t

and Sons Company

N
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Loderate prices
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Morris Chairs
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Low Prices on
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log women everywhere
A request 5f
will bring our booklet describing
the Du Four preparations
sf

KATIE E DUNN
1010 F St 3i Vf
olid floor
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DROOPS

Q and

13thN-

ewest Models of

Edison Phonographs
always in stock Largest supply of
records in the city

1JOHN F

ELLISCO
937 Pennsylvania Avenue
111

Edison Phonographs Records and Supplies
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